Schematic presentation of a new NABUUR ‘Roadmap’
Grey steps are ‘insider activities’ with close care and support
Draft 15 August 2007

:... What can NABUUR do?
What could NABUUR promote?
Individuals and
communities connected to
the internet

Organisations and
publications concerned
about global development

Various internet organisations promoting and
hosting discussion and data collection and human
connection
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STEP 1: An open forum (eventually multiple forums in multiple
languages) where people meet and learn about the NABUUR
process expressed as: support for community capacity
building and then for project development and launch

STEP 2: Registration:
A: COMMUNITIES: Facilitators and mentors in Step 1 have
counselled and enabled community representatives to take
Steps 3 and 4.
B: Facilitators and mentors: People interested in this process
are also selected on basis of activity in Step 1.

Academic and
other training
organisations and
in-house skills

Librarians,
geeks and
how-do’s
People who
focus on
knowledge
organisation,
storage,
retrieval and
skills, rather
than staying
with
communities

STEP 3: Equipment
A: Training in cross-cultural
communication and community
development and technology
transfer
B: Connectivity: Assessment,
meeting immediate needs,
possible community IT systems

Organisations
seeking to put low
cost IT in developing
communities

Step 4: Empowerment and project development.
Communities in combined forum, building their
capacities and plans, deciding on priorities,
learning by watching and eventually participating
in Step 5. When they have selected a project they
apply for Step 5.
STEP 5: Workshops: The brightly lit place
where projects get set up for the road
Finance access
mechanisms
STEP 6: Showcase and continued support.
GLOBAL WARMING!! Schools, individuals, community
and service organisations throng to shop window,
with skills and human warmth, not just money. Some
go on to engage with other levels...

